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TWO'. STRUGGLES . . . :··.. . .. · . .: . 

Two recent industriil struggles stand in stark contrast. One is the· 
Grunwick strike, with its allied solidarity actions. The other is the 
initiative of the Lucas Aerospace shop stewards. 

GRUNWI.CK: A- 19th CENTURY DIS.PUTE 
At the centre of all the razamatazz is a strike of heavily exploited, 

initially non-unionised, largely immigrant ~orkers who wanted a sacked 
c~lièague reinstated, an end to compulsory overtime, better ventilation, 
the option of a holiday during the summer months, less insulting and arbi 
trary attitudes on the part of foremen and managers, and an unspecified 
increase.in their near-starvation wages. It has escalated into a battle 
over union recognition involving a mobilisation of the 1left1 and of sections 
of the trade union movement. 

Of course we support the strikers. They are seeking.to control a 
little more of their working lives. Their courage and tenacity have been 
impressive. Dockers and Heathrow Airport workers- have shown solidarity. 
For three weeks Cricklewood postmen refused to handle Grunwick mail. They 
were suspended by the Post Office, and only voted to return to normal working 
(and this by the narrowest of majorities: 51-48) under tremendous pressure 
from 1their1 officials. These actions have shown employers throughout the 
country that working class solidarity - in the Britain of 1977 - is still, 
potentially, the nightmare they always feared. 

Many will sa.y th.ings like this. But let I s look below the surface. 
The •support• the strikers have been getting provides us with a cross-section 
of the contradictions, manipulations, schizoid thinking and well-meant 

. h~mbug that can be found today in the 1socialist1 and trade union movement. 
The attitude of the employers is also revealing; it is equally riddled with 
cant· and double-talk • 

. a) THE EMPLOYERS 

The tenacity of the Grunwick ~anagement cannot .be explained solely in 
terms of economic expediency. Other firms, both larger and smaller, hB:Ve 

· 'allowed the union in' ~ithout automatically· collapsing. In fact~ w~at an: 
APEX (1) implantation might have gained (in terms of wages and cpnditions., 
over a long pGriod) has probably already been conceded by the man~gement - 
if only for propaganda purposes. What is at stake for Grunwick is the main 
tenance or' a given pattern of authority relations within thei:r plant. 'Who. 
i,is boss here?' seems their main concern. In this their attîtu_d.e is not 

(1) Association of Professional, Executive, Clerical and Compùter-St~ff .• 
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uni.que. Ce~i~n managements w~'uld ~tiit~)lit~ral:1;,y,.:prefer to close/ factoro.es 
down rather than continue operations with. thèir.,·authority reduced. ·or\ c ona 
tantly challenged. \ How· .big is the iceberg, ~f which this obsessi~n with . 
authority is the visible tip? How many employers, in their heart of hearts, 
identify with Grunwick? · 

The fact is that the employers are by·no meàns unand.moue s ' Sonie 
applaud privately but few do soin public. The behaviour of the Grunwick 
manageme.nt ia undoubtedly an· embarrassm,ent to bhoae more far-sighted capi 
taliat~ who ~~e· the u.niê>ns' riot as a threat, but·· as ·es·sential a:b.ies' in· the 
maintenance of labour discipline. The Confederation of British Industries 
hàs carefully avoided giving public encouragement te Mr _Ward. Tory spokes-: 
men, keen to avoid appearing as 'union bashers' · (which thèy se'e as an elect 
ora],. liàbility) have conèeritrated their impotent angez- .on the 'illegality' · 
of mass pickets, or.on the solidarity action of the postmen • 

. · What the Grunwick management have done, bh ough , ··is to punc tur-e a vast 
bal1oon :of· pretence .: They have called the bluff ·of· the liberals and the 
social democr-aba , They have shown that the noises :of ·the left are so inuch 
pi.as and wind. They have shown that 'reports• and •recommendations' in a 
capitalist democracy have •weight' only ihsofa?- as·everyone plays the game, 
internalises ( or pretends to internalise) bhe :rule:s ··:of the · system. They 
have monumentally demystified the si·tua·tion-~ They have ehown tha t, as far 
as èmployers are concerned, both stat"e andvunâ.cne only have velvet fists in 
their iron gloves. · · 

.• 
b) T!Œ UNIONS 

The anti-working class division 
Each did his share of the dirty work. 
consciously orchestrated, or part of a 
various.roles dovetailed very nicely . 

of labour, here, worked to perfection. 
We are not suggesting th~s was 
great conspiracy. Just ~hat the 

. The 'right wing' urge reliance on the capitàlist courts, on the 'moral' 
pressure- that will be exerted - . in the fullness of. time - on the Grunwick \ 
management. Things drag on. Grunwick seek to have declared null and void · 
an ACAS (Advisory Conciliation and Arbitration Service) report recommend.ing 
that APEX be recognised. The Lord Chief Justice rules .. against Grunwick. 
The Court of Appeal then rescinda Lord Widgery's verdict. ACAS now trots 
off to the -House of Lords. Meanwhile: 'Cool it, bro·thers and sisters'. 
The Scarman; Court ôf Enquiry - whose JUdgments aré not legally binding 
either ~·me·e.nwhile seeks to 1a·scertain the facts• •· · 'Free~e it, friends', 
tili they· ~ have reported. 

. . 

The UFW>(tJnion of Post Office Workers) does â.11 it can to prevent· · 
solidà.ri-ty àcti-on froin spreading among postmen, spontanèously· refusing' tô 
handlè thé.: Grun~ick mail.· The first blackihg almost succeeds (in Grunwick'' s 
own admission). The union leaders pléad with the Post Office to refrain 
·from· '·provocative' action, i.e. from·· aackâng' the men. 'In exchange' the·.· 
UPW will:. oircumscribe the action to the Cricklewood depot - all · the better 
eventually to scuttle it. Grunwick resort to provocations. But is it likely 
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the local UPW officials knew nothing when the Post Office allowed the firm 
to collect 64 bags of mail in a private, unmarked van from the Cricklewood 
Post office, on the afternoon of Saturday, July 23? The police certainly 
knew. So shabby are the UFW manoeuvres that Norman St~gg (Deputy General 
Secretary) is denied access to branch meetings. ·This· doe s not prevent him 
from using the big stick. On Friday, July 22 postal workers, swnmoned to 
Conway Hall, are threatened with withdrawàl of hardship mo~ey, withdrawal 
of union protection should the employers sack them, and even suspension 
from the union. 

The APEX leaders, 1struggling1 for union recognition within the fac 
tory, are a similar shower. Roy Grantham and his cronies do all they can 
to smother the struggle from within. They fight consistently •.. to limit 
the size of. the mass picket. They oppose the Strike Committee's call for 
a second mass demonstration on August 8. They too threaten withdrawal of 
strike pay should the Committee proceed with its plans. Like frightened 
mice they run back and forth between Whitehall and TUC headquarters. The 
government and the'TUC are scared stiff of esca1ation. APEX will convey 
the message.te 1their1 striking members. 

The TU 1left1 plays a pathetic role. Much publicised - and much 
photographed - parades outside the Grunwick gates allow every tired official, 
whose radical image needs a revamp, to have a field day. After torrents of 
meaningless rhetoric about solidarity, the 1left1 led a march away from the 
factory gates, on the one day (Monday, July 11) when a genuine mass mobil 
isation (20,000 people perhaps) could ~lly have kept out the scabs ••• or 
even taken the factory over. 

c) THE GROUPS 

.< 

Hambers of 1revolutionary1 groups are there, on the picket line, for 
a variety of motives: out of genuine solidarity, because they want to fight 
the police, to sell their papers, to recruit, because they don't want to be 
seen not to be-providing as many bodies as their rivals. The pervasive 
politics of their support runs something like this: 'the capitalist class 
are attacking the -Labour Movement and its right to organise. The trade 
unions are in danger·. Grunwick is a crucially important test case, which 
has to be won by the workers' • From here on forcing union recognition on 
Grunwick becomes the issue. The original demands of the strikers are swept 
under the car-pe t (i t will be interesting to see how many of them are ·, remem-. 
bered' when the· final 'his·toric compromise' is achieved). Outside the gates 
there is hardly any criticism of the unions as such, of how they divide 
workers. There is only criticism of this or that action of this or that 
trade union leader or Labour politician. This implies that the Len Murr~s, 
the Audrey Wises, etc., together with évery full-time union official with a 
radical phrase in his head, are somehow on the same side as the strikers. 
To criticise is 1divisive1• 

.J 
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d) THE REAL ISS~ 

·. Such .a view. can only help hide all the dirty work going on, We see 
thing:;3 quite differently. Modern capitalism has learned to.live very 
conf ortably wi.th trade unions - and vice versa. The struggle. ·for socialism 
goes on within the unions, not through them. Autonomous ·action .by groups 
of workers in unions is de-fused, squashed, denounced or pissed on from a 
grea t height by the full-time of ficials ( and by some ,of the· lay of ficials 
tao) •. Socialism is about people acting for themselves, on a massive scale. 
It is· .most emphatically no t abou-t taking orders, or being bullied into 
actions that every class instinct tells one are wrong. 

For us· the positive content of the·Grunwick struggle lies in the ini 
tiatives of the strik.ers to spread the strike. It is in the workers1 

resistance to · Grantham, of APEX, when he ordered the and to mass picketing. 
(In.cîdenta.lly, de f endâng APEX as if one was defending socialism is hilarious. e 
APEX was_e,x:pelled.from the TUC, atone point, because of its attitude to· thé 
Industrial Relations Bill. It also proscribed the SWP - called·rs at the 
time.) It wa~ great when the dricklewood Post Office workers continued to· 
black Grunwick mail, although instructed not to by their 'leader' Jackson. 
Even better was the way that these workers, once suspended, continued to 
work at sorting and delivering mail (until locked out) - with the exception 
of Grun~ick1s. There was socialism,. too, in the genuine solidarity of the 
picke t line ., 

U:p.ion bureaucracies use _the threat of mass action as a bargainin:~_; __ 
lever. This wil~ only work if the .Levez- can be seen -to sto;p mass -ao td.on as·. 
well as start it. The potential power of the unions is real and .massive·: · 
confrontations be bwee n government and unions can t·oday result in .a defeated 
government, as Mr Heath learned to his cost. It is obvious that Grunwick 
could be quickly closed down by concerted action. Trade union leaders are 
doing everything to stop this developing. This is not because they want to ~ 
see the Grunwick strikers defeated, though this will prabably be·the result. 
!for is it, to any great extent, out of fear of taking 'illegal' acti:on or · 
of prejudicing good re.lations· with the Labour government - though .the vote 
losing image of mili tancy. .on the. picket line is very much in the mind· of 
the Labour- :politicians. Overwhelmingly it is a fear of losin:g control.· The 
day-to-day buaLne as .of . blacking G.:runwick work has already involved close 
contact be tween -th.i: ·strike Committee and postal workers -· cutting·. oub the 
middie men. ';rhe i:no~e:- the -~}..acking. deyelops the more this parallel· organi·· . 
sation g.rows ••. and the more, the bur-eaucr-abs are eut out.· ·Behind·, the, 
rhetoric of support by the full-time officials is the c onabant» concern to 
assert control over 'the;ir' .membez-e , a control .which, once .achâ.eved , means 
the effective demobilisation of the ~ank anA file.·· 

It is doubtful whether the Grunwi,ck dispute·.can be won by mere ritual 
ised picketing. The I c once aai.ons ! gained·. on the picket line effectively 
deny thé strikers any chance of stopping·the coaches which daily bring in 
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the scabs. The most significant of the 'concessions' gained by Grantham, 
of APÈX, was the arrangement whereby a small group of •real_pickets' (on 
foot) are entitled to speak. to scabs (in buses), after being prôperly 
separa1jjd (by massive cordons of police) from all potential sup~orters. , . 
People quickly saw through this one. Talk of 'doing a Saltley' on Grunwick 
resulted_in heavyweight batallions of Yorkshire miners under General Scar 
gill arriving on July 11. Jack Dromey of the Strike Comm.ittee proclaimed: 
'Here you have.t}:le highly paid, highly organised and disciplined working 
c Laas ! , The mass· picket defeated the police. According to a normally · · 
reliable .. source, the bus was turned away four times. But Scargill then 
persuaded the. batallions to march around Willesden. And the bus rolled in. 
'Highly pa4d and highly organised' or not, the batullions were a damn sight 
too disciplined. What was needed was a little Le as 'discipline' and.a 
Ïittle more of the offensive spirit. 

We support the mass picket. But what is needed now, in addition, is 
a more subtle and imaginative approach. If such disputes are to be wonj 
people must turn away, completely and finally, from the rotten juntas that 
have been 'cdntrolling' - and throttling - their struggles. Workers must 
start taking the initiative into their awn hands. A modern factory needs 
water, gas and electricity. It needs efficient drains and facilities for 
waste disposa!. These are provided by working people. The National Asso 
ciation for Freedom have shown that they were ready for eventualities of 
this kind. Is our collective capacity less than theirs? 
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LUCAS AEROSPACE 
One of us recently talked with a convenor of a Lucas Aerospace factory 

factory about the initiative that his Shop Stewards Combi.ne had recently ta.ken. 
Some of our readers may be familiar with the details but for those who are not 
here•s what it's abouts • 

. The ~tewards Combine have proposed a shift from Defence to •socially 
usefÙl' production. They want this linked with a breakdown of the managerial 
hierarchy in .the fac tories. These wide-ranging demands originated in a. 
struggle against redundancies which tho firm had proposed. The stewards felt 
that protest action or rearguard defence - by occupation or systematic black 
ing for example - did not have a very good track record. It seemed to make 
sense, if only from a propaganda point of view, to suggest alternative projects 
for Lucas• unused capacity. But these proposals gathered a momentum of their tt 
own. 

An approach was made to people in the Alternative Technology movement. 
This didn't turn out to be particularly useful. One naive group in Leeds set 
up a seminar for the stewards but didn1t tell them that it had also invited 
the management, with whom the workers were in dispute at the time! More 
generally it wasn•t a case of this kind of inaptitude. It was the d6-it 
yourself, alternative technologists having their minds boggled by the capacity 
and technological sophistication of. the Lucas empire. It was like a child 
being given a toy too big to play with. With one or two exceptions the Com 
bine had to work out its ideas by itself. 

It concentrated on three projects: heat pumps, kidney machines, and 
a hybrid car. (This has a petrol engine, working at constant revs, which 
charges a battery which actually drives the car. This arrangement allows 
highly efficient fuel use, and creates much less pollution and noise.) There 
was much discussion and detailed technical feasibility studies were drawn up. ~ 
These discussions were carried on within the combine in a democratic way, 
Paralle1 sets of proposals were well received. The proposed development and 
production teams were composed of democratic groupings of administrative, 
design, skilled and unskilled workers, instead of the present hierarchical 
heap. (The proposals,were in fact drafted by one of the effective 'alterna- 
tive technologists•.) 

Within the Combine there were difficulties. Representatives of the 
design technicians (officially •staff') saw things at times.: in a very 'wide 
perspective' and would invite the older, more traditional type of worker to 
condemn, for instance, the Agee/Hosenball expulsions. Some felt this to be 
•external' to their immediate.,-concern. The strains involved in this new kind 
of struggl&. nearly led to breakaways. The more traditionally minded atone 
point proposed to form an 1Hourly Paid Workers. Shop Stewards Combine Committea•. 
(There may have been some discrete lobbying for this proposal by the Lucas 
management, but the breakaway was averted.) 

As far as the Lucas management was concerned the proposals were out 
of this world. ~heir response has been confused. Faced with technical sug 
gestions and organisational proposals which directly or indirectly would take 



away a larg~ lump of their power and authority, the management reacted with 
an ins~inct~ve refusal. Yet the ideas were. ·good· ones, well thought out by 
highly compe eent, and also highly motivated. technicians. In fact the management · 
had. dec:Lded .t o c.~rry out a pilot project on the heat-pumps at Milton Keynes. 
Just .. a:-Pilot project, lllind you·, no. precedent.s· to be claimedl But the stewards 
in the.Combine were not prepared to actas anunpaid think-tank for Lucas. 
'It is fundamentally a question of control' they say. They see their propo~~ls 
for the new, socially-usefu.1 production as indivisible from the new social 

structure of production. 
They see their set of 
demands as winnable this 
side of revolution, 
through traditional forms 
of rank and file activity. 
They also see great po 
tential in appealing to 
management as fellow 
trade unionists! They 
point out with some jus 
tice that mergers, asset 
stripping and shutdowns 
make managers redundant 
too, and to the fact that 
in recent years unions 
like the ASTMS have made 
advances in lower manage 
ment in the new atmos 
phere of insecurity. 
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All this should make 
one think. One could 
react in at least three e 1 1 r \ 1 I' K) W~Y~.°::, _,star~y-ey~d enthu- 
aa.asm •. :~ Or they ve not 
got a chance in hell'. 
Or 1yes, but it will only 
be self-managed aliena 
tion, with the profits 
still filling the bosses' 
pockets•. The fact 
remains that a new typ~ 
of issue has arisen, in 
an area where revolution 
aries have feared to 
tread. Révolutionaries 

tend to see society as more polarised than the bulk of people. They tend to 
see certain kizids of demands as only realisable 'after the revolution1• · This 
can work out as a variety of doctrinaire wet-blanket pessimism, since it means 
that proposals for 'genuine self-management' are made in terms. of an indeter 
minate future, while the present is dealt with in terms of critiques of Wedgie 
Benn type co-ops, Swedish 'worker participation', etc. The effect can be 
depressing. Yet historically there have been several examples where the imme 
diate and the utopian were combined in an agitational proposal, in a libertarian 
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way< Two examples: At the end of World War I coal miners in South Wales 
were seriously considering bankrupting coal owners by I economic I strikes and 
taking over the mines at knock down prices and running them as co-operatives. 
In 1902 the French syndicalist CGT sent out a circular asking its constituent 
sections to send in detailed proposals as to how they would run their indus 
tries after the revolution. This was also intended to guide day by day acti 
vity 'in the right direction'. The fact that proposals in the above tradition 
are re-emerging from the base ( the combâne is not officially recognised by 
either unions or management) shouldb~ ta.ken as mç,st encouraging and openly 
welcomed. In the last decades workers havé' .. tried · to preserve jobs. The Lucas 
workers want this, for sure, but they also want to transform work and to put 
management out of a job. 

Of course there are things on the debit side. So far this development 
has very largely concerned the stewards. They seem to be solidly back:ed ~ 
individuals on the shop floor, but it is not at all clear how much their pro- 
posals are supported or understood there. Anyway, self-management is about ~ 
ev'"-é'ryliody"'aèti:ng:~- no-t··-sorhe·~ ... lëadïng·-àii.a,. sorae following. The transformation of 
these shop floor relationships is only elliptically thought of. Although 
confidence is a good thing, rnisplaced confidence, based on hopes of and assump 
tions about 'the left' in the Labour Party and the unions, can only be harmful 
to self-management. The battle can be re-defined in theory but only resolved 
in practice. And by their action the Lucas stewards have shown that it is not 
a question of whether workers can manage production, but of how they wi.11 fight 
to get there. We are entering a time when workers will incr'ëasingly seek not 
only to control wages and conditions but also what is made and how it is made. 
Such initiatives will repay scrupulous examination. 

PORTUGAL : THE IMPOSSIBLE REVOLUTION ? 

by Phil Mailer (~2.25 + postage) 

Sales are going reasonably well. There have been reviews in TIME OUT 

(April 15-21, 1977), LEEDS OTHER PAPER (April 16, 1977), NEW SOCIETY 

(Apr~l 21, 1977), PEPYS (April 28, 1977), ~ SUNDAY TIMES (May 1, 1977) 

FREEDOM (May 28, 1977) and UNDERCURRENTS (no.22, June-July 1977). 

Reviews available on request. The trad left have ignored the book, 
•.. . . . . . ' . . ~- - .. -· . 

probably because it doesn•t call for the creation of yet one more 
vanguard party. We ask all our readers and supporters to make sure 

tbeir local district, community or university library has a hardback 

copy (~5.00 + postage). .. . . .. . ~ .. ' .,\. . 
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A,' C,HALLEN~i, TO,i:îm: C,~T ·•r1 · ,. : . . . . 
:·_., 

• • •• ~ ' ! • .• ·: ~ 

· We welcome the re-emergence, · · . 
~r yeal'S of '?Gith,~DnÏ~~- ~ c,f t°iiê <:. 
t'&\q)Jutloliarf libërtariàn môvëirient:. . . . '. _.. __ ~.n-:-0,i 

fn Spain. We· see lil it the seeds of 
the future. . It le much wider than 
the CNT, although we crn 't dlscuss 
it without·reference to that organi- ·· 
satlon. If the errors of the past 
are to be avolded the new movement · 
wi_l.l have to Iearn, however paln 
fu"t:1.y·, from prevlous mistakes. 

Polltlcally aware revolutlonary 
llbe$lrianlsm must be .prepared; . 

• • • •• • 1 • ' . • 

~Y, to stî\lggle ona ve:rY·wl~e ':'·"·~· 
front".: It mus.~ be P~P.~~~d:to ···.,(:; .. 
chall!!~ge ali ~9~~ who ,. - consc:üUl!ily. : ... 
or uiJ.oonsêfoué1y, seek to limlt tac 
organlsatlonal and ldeological 
autonomy of the working class. 

We publlsh the following text 
(which originally appeared ln the 
February 1977 issue of the ltalian 
journal 'A Rlvleta Anarch!ca') as 
a part of a continuous effort to 
grapple with an old disease : re·,-- 
olutionary nostalgla. The CNT J!!! 
Important ln Spanish labour history. 
Those who claim to speak for it are 
well aware of the power of myths 
and legends. Aa far as the British 
movement Is cencemed the legends · 
are stlll with us. One example was 
the blttemees lf'llth which a debate 
over Sam Dolgoff' s review of 
Semprun Maura·s. 'Révolution et 
Contre-Révolution en CataloPDe' 

. ·- was conducted (see Free dom, 
vol.36, nos. 4:6-52;·vol.37, nos.2 
and 4). Another was the nncritical 
applause which met the CNT's first 
mass ral]y, ln a bullring (cee, for example, ~ no.1). 

''.';i"''.::.· 

'• " "o,i,; .. -.. " , .... 1 .. --- 
\11, 11 urr,.,u ,,,n. 



.;.··8 .... · 
_.., . • .. : · :This.~xtfits ln with othe,r plê~es ôf 11Îf6·rmatlo~ that hav~ come our wq. We ~ 

s~;\,·, .,/.:':·tol<lthatthere are tnany.l.genu~~:,revolutlo1:1~è$ outslde:the CNT who a~ ~bl~s .. ~·. 
){ · ·· .. ·1~e present' form. Thére seeni'iil to be lntenial crltlcism of the centrallst tendenclës of 

the reglonal committees. Recent lndustrlal struggJ~~ ~ ~pain have evolved an Assembly 
structure of workplace democracy whlch "hàs. làrgijJfbf-passed the Workers' Commissions. 
The CNT's response to these Assemblles remalns amblguous. (Baslcally, the question 
ls whetber the workers are more important than the ~IQJl., or vice versa ! ) Many ,CNT 
militants still seem to hold a very traditiona1· attitude con.èe~g the relation of 'thelr~ 
organisation to the worldng classas a whole. (Even.the.author of. the article doesli't · ··: 
escape entire]y from volcfng sucb."a viewpolnt.) Fo:,;JhQSe who are agalnst ail patrlotlsms 
- even 'revolutionary' 'organtsatlonal' patriotlsm - ~e problem remalns Immense. -d.; 

; . 

Readere with long memorles may recall an artlQle (still available) which we·:· ... ,; 
p.abllshed ever ten years ago (Solldarlty vol.IV, no.4). ,In i.t we reported the agree~ént · 
ëoncluded ln 1965 between the fas~t~~ . 'labour syndloates' . and a section of-the CNT, ln· e 

· .. · Spain. The fruits of opportunist, 'non-polltical' libertarla.JJ.ism (or mllltancy) were : .. ·. 
· already clear]y apparent then, for ~ose with eyes to see, They are· a great deal more'. 
obvious today. 

,:• 

. . . . . . :. . . : . . , , '•' ~ ; : We know that what we say will prove unpopular wlth sections of the revofütio~i:f..: 
movement. But so long as people sprlng to the defence of bodies they know ~lttle aboijt,. 
so long are they thinking with parts of thelr anatomy other than thelr bralns ~ · Ançl so .. ·. 
lo1:1g does it remaln important that the questions ralsed;lnthis article be pÙt :cleârîi:, :·~:~· 
fearless]y and repeatedly. . .. : . ' . . .. . . :. ' ' : : 

l. • 1 ,• ....... 

• • • :· '. 1 ~ 'Ï" 

###4###14#####= · .: · · !;.! :• ') .:.· 

·:. ~ "; ,·. ·:, j 

! . :i<.'i 

,0,\ 1 
,•;,; , .. · , : JI li.: . 

... ; · . . · f:.·, !·::, <:,.•1j QUESTION: I'd Zike you to taZk about the situation irJ. BàP~~Zona taday., iri,).[1.7,~:,·:T 
·'":: '.' . .. ·. . .,, .. , ... 

ANSWER: 1 can•t rea11y talk in absolute terms becaû~e·-Pve only·recenti'{·b~~1/·'-u 
. . '··. •' .. ' 1 '· .• , .. re1eased from prison,and what•s more,a short time·:agb ·., l'eft the CNT betau·s~' rt'· 

-has become an institutlon,but I do still carry omwl.th my anarchlst ac:thiJH''ës·}r 
t can however glve you my opinions,which wi 11 no-doub t be subjectlve;'out •ttïëy···:;: 
probably corne fairly near to a rea l ls tj e assessmen-i:.Qf the s l teat lcn, To•·spèâk•ifj 

. of anarchlsm ln Barcelona means in fact to speak of the, CN.T. This causes;,~• .' ·gr!eat 
deal of confusion because the majority tendency in .tfie .. Ç.NT is.no~ l nf'ac t .:,. ·, ,~, 
anarchfst and 50 lts pol ici es and the stances it ta-k~~~:.~r~ ·uséd. by. the 1.~ft.-;\i,Î.f:19, 
press to criticise,not so much the CNT,as muchas anarth{sm itself •. 1 thir:i.k .. t~·i!'t: 
the CNT has been reconstltuted with too much haste. Thtf'6rlgina1 CNT wa·s·fo'rinè.a'· 

··af'ter 40 years of preparatlon,of pr,:ppagânda and mll hancy~. Such a· proces s al'int#'t' 
· ce'rtainly guaranteed a we11-developed sense of mll!i!t'atlcy;wi:th deep-rooted : :·;i? 
anarchist conceptions. Obviously ln thf s manner f-~·--w~s -pcss lb le to: bul ld a.ma'ss .: 

.. ,;; (ï'. ·:.\: 4,( 
.. 1 •• • 
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movement with Jibertarian-anarchist.tènd~ncies. 

Tod~y the reconstitution of th~ ·saine organisation h~~ \,een brought ~bout 
\_'#ithout_ having taken lnto account the .fact ·that a generat_lon gap exl s ts whlch 
meens that for 40 yèars there has been a break.in contînuity,and so an inter 
!J!ediary generation does not exist.which .coul d have; transmitted its. 
.exper lences in the 'anarcho-syndlcs l ï"st movement to the young. The resu1 t has 
bêen tha_t for many people the reconstitution of the Ctff has meant the re- 

, adoption of the same organisational form,of _the same statutes,the creatlon of 
cormnittees,and then sitting back and waiting for the peop l e t_o.ar~iy_e and thus 
'Inf lë te the organisation. Moreover the reconstitution of the CNT has been 
brought about wi th such haste that lt has now · been formed as the result of an 
agreement between groups already ln exl s tencei there was the o l d CNT,wlii.ch 
existed onl y In committee form,made up. ol 'o ld mi: itants _completely 
di"sconriected from soc la 1 rea l i ty, student anarclii sts groups,.neo~marxî sts from 
the MCL (the ."Libèrtarian Comniunist Movement"} ,and autonomous groups~ 

A11 thèse groups agreed to the reconstitution of the CNT,but each of 
them did so wlth the intention of lmposing -lts 1 ine on the organisation which 
led.to a seri·es of sterile struggles ·for the occupation of the various posts 
on the regional committees. -Thl s s tate of affairs was on ly overcome by·dea1s 
between =the var lous tendencies in order to save the organisation. There· is a 
"cuit of the: organisationll in Spain which tradi tional ly has been ·strong and 
this phenomenon is now repeating itself. But 11saving the organisation" today 
entails the saving of a bureaucratie structure and the formation of regfonal 
committees which are not real ly representative of the mi 1 itants in the . . . 
factories who have been having a certain effect on the work-p l ace , l '11 quo te : 
you a r.~_~en~.,~a.:"}Pl.~~ !.·· : ,.,:. ,~·-: .. n:: .. ,__ · :c-:>l·. ·: · 

Th~ b-~ildiÎ19 ~orkers'· union;which has about ··200·-;~mbers,recently had to 
e)ect its delegate for the regional committee. However,at the meeting in 
whi:ehi'thélèJeèHon ·was · to<tiikèfJ·=place· t>nly at,o·Jf'to.-·niembérs 'Wére';·ptesenf. The 
other ·workëts, were not preseht-' because they ha·cil'not! é'vei~ :·lfje~n~·to1 d' tflât' 'thé. 
mééthtg-was-·to·-take place •. ·Dest1ît<t·-a:1l this the ùrlicon:-:·del:egate··'~fi-11 hèla: the· 
),Vq;tes, of -,~.1 L,,~J,e._ member s.iat 'the · r~-i ona 1 p 1 enary ,meët i ng-, i ne] udl ng the. ve tes 
'' of all those who had been unaware of the electoral meeting. . . ;i 

i .1,11i 1}.~."f. ~ame_ tnî~9. ~qppe,:i~d )n.,F,~e __ r;n~c!}a wor~er1~1 :.1.m;ion: Thi.s .1.ep,_ t~!·S. 
_grçsÜ~ ofworkers t~.r~tse1,den:i9,:id an el'!d_.,to th ls w~y o,f do1ng_thing~~and that 

:::.0!}11istiâéf bf" a 'p ~'~n~ry · ·ies~~bn":a·;gehe'f.-a-J: -~ssemb 1 'y -, '.df ·. a'l ·,:.~-~he wcfrke~·s s}ioui ~- J;~ 
.H'tël<t ~:t!.wh ï·c::ti:.'-thë. ·rég.fona T cdmin tt.têli : .. bould be' el eè:ted.'f/y. popüt ar 'ace l'a hri.'- .'.-< 

-~.2.:Ih-fs ··g'encra 1 -~~~mbl yrwas neve·, .lhe·l•d;t.H1t·-·the .buréaucre't s .t:Oo'k :.:no.té:.:of .'t'hë::'.·''..·:·. 
·:Jt'.dang~r. that_:_~~~~è.·-dema.~d~ __ _t:".~P..r.~sen_ted andise .prcposed ·th'è_: .ciJ ec tfon- of !_a· .!''./) 

: 1;~ . 1 :r.~g i.w,,J ç(l,rTl(l;l.i,.tte~;:.i 11 ·whi:ch·· eygrybpdy :w0ulcJ: be .fai r:ly representedsaad _·-th.i-S: ~ s · 
. :· ,,.~~~;}J.f~,rë.!P~rïJi_pn~~~O~~.JJtrfr.}fi ~~ i ~h,:a.1.J -f~~;)t~qçieri_cJ~e~. -are.::epres!At~~f. ··the 
:i(~l~!~,r:i: w~r~~;;J~en:~ •. f ·~~/'}-th-lt~e. FA!t· and , 1 ~--i;t feq~ =. ~be '1o,ff 1 ~i.~ l.',':··CN~·:Î,a.,,~ . 

. -:1-:-· .. ~~Ï_l-e·,:th~\ ~~-~t;t.~'1---~Nr~~ /ci,~nt•t1es_ Wl\t~~ tn~-:,r~i·syan P~J~<r.r :.'.Fren.~~,-L.i~ert_aqo", 
:_·:: the autonomlst f.aet-,on, the marx! sts (ex-MCL}, the ex-memcers .of the····Sta.te. . . 

r:u;,l{ohs~'ândl .tfté1if~Vc>l ütfo~ary. sytt.d·t2a~il s·d1 •. ,: • · :'.l · . . . .: J .. 1.· .··: • : :,; ;_; ,:_i :?_:-'.. _:.• ·.?·'..' . 
~!,{:.: ',~Jj' ,·}~·,'"'•;}~•, '1;: ,:·.: .••'t',', , ,•i'•'1 .~:..·· •. : , 1 '• ,• f , '• ·i jl: • ',1: • ·•:r:.I ;·,, '-~ 

Many people say that the CNT shoul d' be an occaslèq. for debate -~-~t;w,een .. 
the various tendencles and I agree with them to a certàin extent,but l 'm a l so ' 
convinced that there are limits; it's not acceptable to have to argue with 
marxists within the same· union,nor with people who advocate moderate 

' r' 
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proposats such as many of those in the .media workers' union,thc majority of 
whose members have corne from the State controlled union. 

Personat ly,when I saw what was happening in the CNT I voiced my 
di sagreement. So they asked me if I would take on the post of secretary of 
the "Oficios Varios" union (a union for workers not covered by the other 
sectors),but I refused,just as I refused to take on a11 the other posts that 
1 was offered bccause of my ethical conception of anarchism,although I still 
sympathise with the motives of those' comrades who occupy posts in the CNT 
bureaucracy. 1 was informed later on that my namc had been put forward for a 
regiona1 sercretariat and alsc learned that sevcral individuals had started 
a campaign against me in an attempt to counter any possible influence that 1 
might have had on the younger and more rebellious sections of the CNT. The 
attacks on me,of a persona! na turo jwere e l ther taken up or tolerated by the 
various factions fighting for power inside the CNT. Obviously people 1 ike me 
who are opposed to bureaucratisation are seen as enemies to be fought by any 
possible means and to be removed from the organisation. Having seen how ~ 
things were developing I decided to take the initiative before the regional 
plenary meeting since I thought that my intervention could have a positive 
influence on the anti-bureaucratic tendency in the CNT. 1 wrote a letter 
stating the reasons for my resignation and I read it out during a meeting. 
Those present applauded me but none of them felt able to speak out directly 
and positively,and in fact I had the feeling that those closest tome had 
also isolated me so as to avoid being attacked themselves. ln other words 

) 
they ~hos~ to sacrifice their anarchist individual ity in favour of the 
organ I sat ton , 

TRADE UNIONISM? SYNDICALISM? SELF-ORGANISATION? 

In a forthcoming issue we will be discussing the inadequacies and ambiguities of 
the concept of syndicalism (as distinct from trade unionism) as exemplified by the 
traditions of the Wobblies, of the Shop Stewards' Movement before and after ~orld 
War I, of the IWMA, and of such drives to 'industrial unionism' as that which created 
the CIO. 

For those interested in our own views on industrial organisation, we recommend 
the following: Motors and Modern Capitalism (Solidarity vol. m, no.12); *Participation: 
a trap (IV, 6); For a Socialist Industrial Strategy (IV, 10); *Trade Unions: the Royal 
Commission Reports - the story of a nightmare (IV, 11); The ambiguities of Workers' 
Control (VI, 6); *Unity for ever ••• with the lnstitute of Workers Control (VI, 7); *The 
Minera' Strike (VII, 1); *Caught in the Act (VIl, 2); *The Unions Keep Us Weak rvm, 5); 
*Unionism and the Labour Front (Vlll, 5) and our pamphlets What Next for Engtneers? 
(no. 3); The Standard Triumph Strike (5); The BLSP Dispute (8); Truth About Vauxhall 
(12); Busmen What Next? (16); Mount Isa (22); What Happened at Forde (26); *GMWU: 
Scab Union (32); Strategy for Industrial Struggle (37); *Trade Unionism or Socialism 
(47); *Bureaucrate and Women Cleaners (52). Items marked with an asterisk are still 
available : lOp + postage. 

1: 
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QUESTION.: Wha.t is yoiœ opinion of the qeneral. position of the CNT? . . 

AfllSWE.R: it seems to me that both on a theoretical and ideological 1eve1 the 
CNT si mpl y w i shes to bccome a repet i t ion of wha t i t once was. And I be 1 i eve 
that this is catastrophic because present-day Spanish society is certainly 
not the sam~ as that of 1936. ln fact the first plenary held in Spain since 
1936,instead of starting a theoretical discussion on the actual problcms in 
Spanish society,started by asking for the ratification of the decisions 
taken by the congresses of 1911,1919,1920 and 1936,all of them congresses 

. at which none of the youngsters present could possibly have taken part in, 
Îand even if the gencral principles of thosc decisions wcre still relevant, 
they are of no use for the development of anarcho-syndicalist activity in 
the advanced capitalist society of 1977, The CNT as it now presents itself 
Js not capable of providing an alternative to thG new social order. 

QUESTION: Has the FAI been »econetrù tuted? 

ANSWER: There has been an attempt to re-create the FAI in Catalonia inspired 
by the FAI in exile; in fact this attempt has so far had few and debatable 
resu1ts,of a formai nature only and with no substance. Despite all this, 1 
believe it to be extremely important to rebuild a specifically anarchist 
movement composed of groups,and federations which could "produce" new ways 
of looking at things. lndeed the existence of such a movement could 
contribute a content to the CNT which it does not have today. 

Today,for instance,the CNT in Barcelona has a little over 2000 
militants but there are over 4000 libertarians who operate outside the CNT 
and many of the se peop 1 e do not be 1 ong to the O.JT be cause they see themse 1 ves 
as anarchists only. Therc seems to exista refusal to join organisations on 
the part of the vast majority of the population,and this not only affects 
the CNT but also affects the oth~r organisations such as the UGT,which after 
a year of work only has about 20,000 members in the who1e of Spain,which is 
a very small number. The Comisiones Obreras (Workers1 Commissions) issued a 
mi 11 ion membershi p cards but i t seems that they had to eat most of thorn 
because nobody scemed to want them,so they set about forging many of the 
membership cards and a1so sent many of the others abroad,but even then they 
didn't succeed in getting rid of them; .the USO has no more than a handful 
of mi 1 i tan ts . 

This refusal cxists,therefore,not only on the part of those people who 
are not politicised but also on the part of those who are eager for action 
and for rebellion but have no wish to join parties or unions because they are 
not interested in work of a reformist nature. lt is just in this area that 
we should intervene as anarchists in order to study the problems of Spanish 
society from an anarchist point of view and to try and offer the perspectives 

. for anarchist struggles in all aspects of life. For example,there exist in 
Spain local associations in which .the most rcstless and rebellious people 
gather togethcr. There are about 30 of these associations in Barcelona 
which producc over 30 magazines a month between them, in these associations 
many debates take place d l scuss l nq the problems of education,work,women's 
1iberation,thc adulteration of food,town planning,pollution,the provision of 
open spaces,etc.,in other words,the totality of problems which affect the 
life of the individual. Vou see, 1 believe that anarchists have an important 
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ro le to play in these associations; indeed,ln the places where anarchists 
are present,such as the Sans area of Barcelona (where they are in the 
majori ty) they have succeeded, through tackl ing issues .from an anarchl st ·or 
llber tar l an approach, in becoming a focus for the people of the area. 

QUESTION: Jou have ariticised the reconstitution of the CNT,but as regards 
the FAI you hauen 't said so far in what '/JJay an oPganisation,whiah I uoutâ 
regard as indispensable in order to have an effeat on the S-panish Zabouro 
movement~shouZd be reaonstituted or areated. Moreover,it seems tome t'hat 
the main oonoern of bhoee people ioho »eoonetributeâ the CNT was to faae up 
adequateZy to the "oompetritrion" provided by the otihe» poZitiaaZ organisations 
(Communist Party,Comisiones Ob'1'e'1'as,UGT) which in this poZiticaZZy 
transitionaZ period We'l'e aZPeady putting themseZves foPWard as the t'l'ue. 
rep:resenta.tives of the Zabour movement in Spain. This meant that the'l'e was 
a neeâ to »e-eeiabl-ieb this orqanieabional: etxucture before it was too laie A 
and so befo'l'e the authoritarian politiaaZ fo:raes monopoZised the 'Laboura ,mi, 
movement. 

ANSWER: The argument you have just put forward i s the same as that of many 
old comrades and this preoccupation of thcirs is easily understandable. 
But let's examine thîs further. At a tîme when there is the freedom to 
organise and belong to unions,it is proposed that the CNT be offered as an 
alternative to the other political forces but I wonder whether this isn't 
just playing the same game,just so as not to be a step behind the others. 
A centralised union organisation? What for? To be like the Socialists or 
the Convnunists? To gain control over the labour movement? 1 think that the 
CNT could easily achieve a l l this,but for us anarchists· it would be 
extremely disadvantageous for it to do so. 

11ve already said at the beginning of this interview that whenever 
anarchism. is mentioned in Spain one's thoughts immediatcly turn to. the CNT. 
This .has led to a chronic confusion in the Spanish 1 ibertarian movement , A 
and, l t is,takin.g place just at the seme time that syndicalism has been W 
seen,~ven on an international level,to have embarked on an irreversible 
process of. integration with the system of exploitation. The Spanlsh anarcho- 
synd lcal ists think that by rebui lding the CNT they are fol lowing a 
dl ff'eren t process but this faith of theirs cornes more from sentimental 
at tacbment than from a realistic appraisal of the situation. They forget 
that Spain has started its process of political and economic integration 

.:. with Europe which is progressing at an àccelerating rate. 'Thus both the 
·po Ji t i ca 1 panorama and the unions are be i ng 1 eve 11 cd up to a F.uropéan 1 eve 1. 

. . . . ~ ' . . . .' . 
If the CNT refuses to fol low the rules of ·the game to the l r ultimate 

concluslons (in other words,if it does notbecome a.'.'civilized" cent.re l 
union.organisation) it wi11 soon be reduced to the status of a simple 
"groupuscule1\which will preven t the anarchists from hav lnq any influence 
on a mass scalc (because of their Jack of importance through being too few 
ln numbers) or even on a sp~cific level (because of the fear of super 
cedlnq.jihe basic presuppositions of anarcho-syndicalism) •. The reformist. 
tendenc.lesjwh l ch are in the majority in the CNT,have indicated on many 
occas lons the l r intention to establish a differentiation between anarchism 
and syn.dicalism,a point which unfortunately the enarch ls t tendencies have 
,not y~t picked Ûp. 
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The alternatives which the Spanlsh anarchist movement could offer 

should in actual fact be arrived at through a genaral analysis of Spanish 
soclety,but f fear that so far nobody has bothered to make a serious study 
of the socio-cconomic changes which have taken place since the end of the 
Civil War. Only a few sectors of the CNT have so far tried to organise some 
work in thls directfon,but moreover,since an autonomous anarchist movement 
lndependent of the CNT does not exist,it has not been possible to learn 

· how Spanish anarchists see the present situaticn and what are,if any exl s t , 
their projects for revolutionary transformation. Generally what has taken 
place has been the mechanical repitition of the alternatives adopted by the 
CNT in i ts.; pre-C i v i 1 Wa r congres sas . 

Personally, l1m firmly convinced that the Spanish anarchists must 
establish their ideological and organisational autonomy from the CNT. Since 
leaving the CN1' l've been unable to take part in activities which are 
organicalty related and I believe that many anarchists find themselves in 
the same situatio.,. 1 believe that we must create a coordinating body for all 
anarchlsts to refer to so as to begin the urgently-needed deep study of the 
possibl1ity of intervening "negatively" in the actual evolutionary process 
of Spanish society. Neither the central union organisations nor the politica1 
parties enjoy the benefit of massive popular support owing to an instinctive 
fear of manipulation by th€ various bureaucracies. We should remcmber that 
the social struggles of the last few years have basically been uncontrolled 
strugg1<.;?s and it is precisely in this area that Spanish anarchism should 
initiate If~ res~arches and intcrventions,instead of cngaging in the 
reco~struction of a central union organisation of a traditional type. 

We must think Jess about the past If w~ want to have a grcater affect 
on the presont. Still lcss should we limit our activitics to those that only 
concern work; anarchism should stand for the total libcration of the 
individual,but although thls liberation depands ultimately on the liberation 
of the workcrs as the exploited class,we must avoid descendlng to the level 
of simplistic marxist abstractions. Therc are an infinite numbcr of issues 
which are considered to be secondary by the marxists1but which little by 
11tt1e arc becoming increasingly important for the emancipation of the 
individual. 

l1d say that the tasks of anarchism in Spain are as follows: l)affirm 
its ideological and organisational autonomy from the CNT; 2)begin work on 
wide-ranging theoretical debate and clarific~tion; 3)intervcne,as a co 
ordinated force,in ail the areas which provide the movement the opportunity 
to tacklc the totality of the problems of society and of the individual, 
trying all the while to use means which are consistent with the ends; 4) 
strengthening international contact and solldarity with anarchists engaged 
in struggles in other countries,with an exchange of experiences and 
reclprocal help. 

As regards Spain,in my opinion,one of the most urgent tasks is (along 
wlth those of struggle and organisation) the denunciation of the pact which 
exists between the opposition and the government in order to achieve 
"democrat lc" normal ity; to make people serlously aware through sound 
arguments of ~he fraud of parliamcntarianlsm,whilst ~t the samc time giving 
greater emphasis to the initiatives based on direct action which had already 
begun in the final period of the francoist regime,a11 of which entails 
opposition to the institutionalisation of the organisms of mass revolutionary 
struggJe. 
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Despite all this,I believc that excellent conditions exist in Spain 
the development of an anarchist society as long as the movement avoids 
errer of :!igging l ts own grave,which is 1 ikely if it dedicates itself 
exclusively to the strengthening of a union organisation which in order to 
prosper will have to make dee l s with the authorities and exclude the enar chl s r 
influences from the organisation. 
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UJ~PEJî 301~3 OE JHE J~OH!ü UJ~fH 1 
. . : . . . . . . . : . . ~ .. 

The tampering with factual evide~ce and the 1cooking1 of historical 

records were both hallmarks of the monstrous Stalin er~. This·era has 

clearly not come to a close - as the following pictures illustrate. How 

much other 'information' coming out of China can we believe? 

·' ~ 

Betorc the r:urqc ... Peking Rt?11ù1w. 24 Scptcrnh,~; 1976 

, ~-y 
''"! ~:~· 

<1.,}:..:..r:>"\_...~_""(y,;'~ ~~ .. ""'-.....,..._\.e..i::,.:,o:<;tl,,, . '•, • .rt1 ·· >>·~~ ~;.;-,?-~~->·"'-~~- .. · .. .-: Î ." ,~·~;'' 
, .. - ~~~ ;.:~:. -- •. ,.," ·r.f. .· ,.,, .·-~·'·'"'4....,°''1"~ ; ~-·,,..,tttT'r.:rnJI•- 
, .. ·~ _ .'!." '_....;..~, ; .:.,, 'd-.~t.,~··.:.i\ .... ~~- :~ft,f~'zf~, ' . . :. l,·-.&~~t: 

!~[:.;rth~ pwÇJe .. Chir>a Pù,.:·,a!. ~-iwnh.;;• 11, Novf•nibcr 19711 
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In Vol. 8, no. 5 (p.25) P.F. made a staggering error of 'fact' which 
I would like quickly to 'correct'. She/he claimed that 'In the October 
Revolution itself, the organisation of the armed uprising was the task of 
the Petrograd Soviet, from which the various armed bodies depended; the 
actual uprising was not started by the Party, but was a reaction, in which 
Lenin had no role, to the decision of the Provisional Government to close 
down two Bolshevik papers •.. • 

This is not my reading of the situation. The date for the October 
Revolution was fixed at a Central Committee meeting of the Bolshevik Party ~ 
(which Lenin attended) on October 10. (See Trotsky, History of the Russian ~ 
Revolution, p.1007.) The uprising, therefore, was planned 15 days in 
advance. It was organised not by the Petrograd Soviet but by the Military 
Revolutionary Committee of the Petrograd Soviet, an organisation which was 
stacked out with Bolsheviks. The revolution might have begun a few hours 

·ea;i:-ly because of the Provisional Government's decision to close two Bol 
·shevik papers, but tftY did the Provisional Government take that decision? 

. The answer is that· ey were vainly trying to stop the coup which they 
knew the Bolsheviks were about to stage. The October Revolution was 
therefore nota spontaneous revolution but a planned take-over of power· 
by the Bolsheviks. 

A. B . • • • • • 

After reading your 'Wildcat at Dodge Truck'*! thought I might contxi- ~ 
bute a few more nails for the coffin of the Revolutionary Union. Last ~ 
summer I had the 'fortune' to see Steve S. and his merry manipulators-in 
action. At a forum about their strike, they managed to link up with some 
workers from an optical factory on strike for union recognition. Although 
I am not sure whether the optical workers digested any Mao Tse-Tung Thought 
they agreed to hold a joint forum in Ann Arbor in the fall ('Workers' 
Struggles and the Crisis of Imperialism'- or words to that effect). The 
forum was sponsored by the Revolutionary Student Brigade, the R.U.'s 
unofficial satellite for children. 

Predictably enough, the Spartacist League arrived at the forum, pre 
sumably to raise some 'transitional demands' during the discussion period. 
Also predict.ably, the R.S~B. excluded them. since 'the people don't want 
to hear that kind of thing•. A few of us in the audience (i.e. 'the people') 
walked out in protest. 

In March, the R.U. colony in Albuquerque, N.M., held a forum on 
'Soviet Social-Imperialism', for which they imported a speaker from Cali 
fornia. Needless to say, the factual content of his talk was quite low. 
So I felt compelled to set the record straight on a few points (e.g • 
.-· 
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'socialism' under Stalin, Chinese foreign policy). The immediate response 
was 'This is the .. ;t;y,pical kind of Trotskyi te slander wi th which we are all 
familiar'. I migh:t;· have taken up the gauntlet, but the de..bate soon shifted 
to a d~~l)Ute with a smaller stalinoid group who took offense~at the R.U.'s 
suggestion that Comrade Sta.lin had made any mistakes. The R.fü·. hasteneci 
to deny this. change of lèse majesté, notwi thstanding the few crïticisms 
they hàd made in. passing. 

This laughable exchange went on for about half and hour, repl'è"t'è;with 
quotations from the master and solemn avowals of the need for further 
study of Marxism-Leninism. Perhaps this is the American equivalent of 
arguments over 1deep entrism' vs. 'shallow entrism' into the Labour Party. 

L. C ~ , Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

* * * • 
The position at Cowley didn't change much last year. The ultra 

left and the right wing are still fighting each other rather than the 
management. The right wing are winning easily because the ultras lack 
any tactics at·a11. They have no support among the people they claim 
to be leading tow,rds the socialist revolution • 

. ~.~ ~ 
What is eveï:j.";-more distressing is that the Company, through the 

medium of coll~bor.ation (sorry, participation) have succeeded in buying 
many of thé' seiiiè>r stewards in Ley land' including most members of the 
C. P. Th.~ ._,mail, Ji t.+ t:q~ top, Derek Robinson ( C. P. ) , is in f avour of a fringe 
benefit ·ôfftr.·'.~lià.t:·includes penalty clauses for unconstitutional action. 
He has been nicknained the c::ommunist_copper of the shopfloor. 

Apart from that, things aren't too bad 

G. H., Cowley. 

* * * 

I have just rèad your Motor Bulletin No.5. You ask for feedback. 
First of al,l, I welcome it. There have been some dreadful statements 
in 1left1 publications regarding the opening of the Ford plant at Valencia. 
Some say ::.tna:t Ïl'brd môved t.he~·e. ·because Spanish workers don I t strike, as 
strikea·,~re· 1±llêgal! I h~v~; had · great difficulty in trying to convince 
members of my own union cômniîttee of the falsity of this picture of our 
fellow workers in Spain. 

Your report can•help·counter such ideas. From a personal/practical 
point of view I would appreciate more facts and less analysis in future 
reports. Ford workers are not dumb - we can draw our own conclusions 
from facts. 
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I also 'question the value of the (not very veiled) attack on the 
C.P •. I am not a c .. P. ·'.supp.orter here. Nor do I support the C.P. •s 
po.lici.es in·Spàin. But such an attack is divisive. The C.P. has a.lot 
~f militants in Ford1.s.. What we need .. to .do is build solidarity wi.th our 
fellow workers in Spain. The C.P. people at least seem to understand the 
need for international solidarity. So I would only be able to use your 
report 1selectively' at the union meeting, i.e. the bits with the facts · 
and the report from the SEAT worker (good, that). To try and distribute 

... the whole bulletin might alienate C. P. members who are leading (O.K., for 
their own ends, but still.,.) in solidarity struggles. 

Ditto the attacks on unions perse. I am·aware of the nature of 
the TGWU, to which I belong! But I fail to see how we can organise 
effectively. outwith a union framework. My position is that we must fight 
for workers' control of the union, as well as of the factories! 

I think you must decide whether you are producing bulletins to 
inform the general public, or to be of use within the motor industry. 
Naturally I think the second emphasis more useful. 

If and when you produce a bulletin on· the latest strike wave in 
Barcelona I hope you will include a section on how the wives and ehildren 
of the strikers organised. Unlike the infamous 'Cowley wives' the Barce 
lona wives occupied the cathedral in support of the strike. And, as 
there·was-no strike pay or social security, they asked the people of 
Bar-ce Lena to feed and provide f.or them, whd.ch they did, in abundance! 

We liave a lot of ground work to do to build international working 
class solidarity •. To be fair to British Ford workers~ they remember · 
only too well that no Ford worker abroad supported them during the 10- 
week strike in 19?1. We have been insular ever since. I hope your 
Bulletins will help overcome this. 

J. Smith, 
* * * * 

... Good to see you•re working in with other libertarian socialist/anarchist 
groupa; though while you state the issue so much more precisely than other 
groups your separate existence is vital. There•s growing understanding of 
the relevance of your critique here in New Zealand. Andrew D. (Wellington) 
sold out of yq'!ll" pamphlets very quickly. In the future a movement s·peci 
fically developin~ your typé of approach will undoubtedly develop here, 
but at present the libertarian left ·is· so small that to get anything d_one 
I don•t think we can afford the luxury of division. 

Richard B., Christchurch, N.Z. 
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LIST. PSYCHIATRIST ' 
Revolutionaries are often faced wi th I scientific' , .psycho» 
logical objections to revolution. These are aimed as much 
at the revolutionary as at what he or she is.saying. The 
•argument• usually goes like this: 1your ideas about a new 
society are a cloak for hidden motives. They are a, projec 
tion of unmentioned desires. They are a véhicle for your 
lust for power'. Or: 'your vision is an infantile day 
dream: an escape mechanism which allows to live in two 
worlds at once. It is all just imaginary compensation'. 

One could retaliate: •and what of the motives - 
conscious or unconscious - leading to the conformism of 
psychiatrists '· But playing shuttle-cock with the problem 
won't make it go away. The question of self-knowledge is a. 
real one: ~hy are we revolutionaries? Everyone needs 
insight here, for a revolution embedded in unconscious urges 
could only re-enact, yet again, the incoherence of precedimg 
history. It would remain dominated by obscure forces which 
would ultimately impose upon it their own finality and their 
own logic. 

Why men and women are revolutionaries is by definition 
a highly subjective matter. Here is just one personal 
statement.(1) The author·hopes it won•t b~.pointless if it 
helps a single reader •see moreclearly into::-ailother .human 
being - even if only into his (Cardan!s)·illusions and 
errors', and thereby more deeply into himself or herself • 

·' 

••• I wis.h, and I feel the need to live in a society other than the 
one around me. Like most people I can live in this one and adapt ·myself. 
to·it - I am, anyway, existing in ir:- However criticaJ.ly I look at myself, 
neither my capacity for adaptation nor my responses to reality seem tome 
below the sociological average. I don•t ask for immortality, ubiquity or 
omniscience. I don't ask that society 'give me happiness1• I lQ:i.ow that 
happiness isn't something that could be dished out at the local Social 
Security office, or by the local Workers Council. If such a thing exista, 

(1) P. Cardan, in 'Racines subjectives du projet·révolutionnaire', 
Socialisme ou Barbarie No.38 (October-December. 1964). 



I alone can create it 
to mv own measur.e as ... ~ ... , ...... , .... , .. ,, ... , ... 
ha~r happéri~d{ 'to.. ni~ i· . 
be t;orf ~d '. m!y:,; happén 
to ·:·:me agaiti.··, But· in 
everyday life, as it 
impinges upon me and 
upon others, I find 
myself up against a 
mass of things I can•t 
accept. I say these 
things are not inevit~ 
able, and that they 
depend upon the way 
society is organised. 

J:' '; .. ,':· D •. ::. , 
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Firstly, I want 
and I ask that my work 
have some meaning. I 
want to approve of i ts. 
purpose and of how it 
is done. I want genui 
nely to involve myself 
in it, to make use of 
my faculties, to be a. 
more complete person, to develop myself. I.hold that this would be possible, 
for me and for all others ,. if society were organised di:fferè.ntly. It would 
already be a big change in that direction .if T ~ere a,llowed t,o' decide (along 
with everyone else) what I have to do and· (together with thë:ise ,;c. wo~k with) 
how to do it. · · 

I (and all of us) want to know what is going o~ in socièty, to control 
the extent and the qua,lity of the information we ar~' given. t. w.ant to take 
part, directly, in all" the social decd.sd.ons which wiil affect my. .. existence, 
or which help shape the world in which I live. I don t t acce pt. that my fate 
should be decided, day after day, by people whoae plans are ho.s.tile ( or 
simply unknown) to me, and for whom I and everyone else are bub: figures in 
a plan or pawns on a chessboard. I reject the fact that, at the limit, my 
life and my death should be in the hands of people of whom r·know that they 
can•t see either me or others. 

I know that bringing about a new kind of social organisation and 
making it live won't Qe easy. There will be difficult tasks at e~ery turn. 
But ï would ·prefer t~. get t.o grips with real problems than with. the çynicism, 
double-talk or manipuiàtions of our leaders. Should we fail in -. our .endè13, 
vour, I would prêfer failur.e in a meaningful attempt to.a state of a;ffairs 
which remains permanently en the wrong side of either failure or.non-:failure, 
that :ts sim1>~y_derisory. 

•'· 

I want to meet others as an equal, and yet as someone âbsolutely 
___ _çl,if.i~rent, not as a numbered object, not as a frog perched on anobhez' rung_ 

(whether h;i..gher or lo:wer is,. of little matter) in the hierarchy Qf income· 
and power. I want -to ·se~. othêrs, and for them to see me, .as ano'thez- huaan 
being; that our relationship be nota battleground of aggressions; thàt ·: 
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our rivalry remain within the limits of the game, that our conflicts 
(inasmuch as they can•t be resolved or surmounted) be about real problems 
and real stakes, that they carry as little unconscious m~terial as possible, 
that they be burdened as li ttle as possible wi th thi:ngs that are unreal. 
I wish that obhe r-s may be free, for my freedom begins .where .that of others 
begins.(2) Alone, at best, I can only be 1virtuous in misfortune'~ _:i; · • 
d on tt count on people becoming angels, nor do I expect th.eir· s ou La t o be 
as pure as mountain lakes - which incidentally have always bored me stiff. 
But I know how much our present ae t -up aggrava tes people' s problems of 
existence - and of existence with others - and how vastly it increase~ the 
obstacles to our freedom. · · 

I know for certain that my wish can't be realised today. Even were 
the revolution to take place tomorrow, my wish would not be fully achieved 
within my lifetime. I know that one day men and women will live for whom 
even the memory of problems which today cause us great anguish will no 
longer exist. That is my destiny. I have to accept it, and I do. But 
that does not reduce me either to despair or to astate of catatonie 
rumination. Wanting what I do, I can only act so as to bring it about. 
And I am already partly fulfilling myself in the choice that I make of the 
main interests in my life, in the work and time I put into trying to change 
things - a work full of significance for me (even if .I meet in it - and ·· 
have to accept - partial failure, delays, détours, tasks that have no mean 
ing in themselves). I enjoy my participation in a collective of revolu 
tionaries which tries to overcome the reified and alienated relationships 
of present-day society. If I had been born into a cornmunist society, would 
happiness have come more easily my way? I don't know - and I can•t do 
anything aboutit anyway. But I will not, under that pretext, spend all 
my time glued to a TV set or reading thrillers. 

Does my attitude reflect a refusal of the reality principle? But 
what is the c_ontent of ~hat principle'? ~ one work? ~ work neces- 

sarily be deprived of meaning, 
embody exploitation, always con 
tradict its claimed objectives? 
Is the reality principle valid, 
in that form, for someone living 
on unearned income? For the 
inhabitants of Samoa? Up to what 
point does the reality principle 
reflect nature and where does it 
begin to reflect society? Up to 
what point does it manifest Society 
as such, and from where on a given 
form of society.? Is the critical 
point serfdom? · The galleys? The 
concentration camps? From whe.re 
would a philosophy acquire the. 

e. 

( 2) French achoo L children- have 
been baught; for gene r-atd.ons tliat 
1individual freedom ends where 
the freedom of others""be'gins'. 
(Solidarity footnote) 



right. td tell';m~ ::t,,rr.,,h:~rê,. a.t::"\~i,s precise. level_ of existing institutions, 
r .wi.11.show ybû-':~h~J:'tr'.~!lt°J.~r :b~:t"ween·i phenomenon and essence' between tem- 1 

porary historï~.a.1··:t~rtflê(_~n·Q- .. ,th{,e~7~nal·kernel.e>f social systems'? I acèept • 
the·,rea.li·ty princtp:J.e be cauaè ! .. accept _work (as long, ,that is, as it is 1 

real - .. whic~·,Éja.éii".dây becomes.:.i~~s,.ev.ident.),_and.J;he need for work to be 
socia:lly:orgaH~~~d~,·But I_reJ~~l)n~: .• ~v_oca:i;i.~n af··~ pseudo-psychoanalysis · l 
or. o.f ;:à ·pseUt')!O'_;..!n1e-t~}?~YSics wh~è:n.,._~m,u~gl~.--in~o. the. precise discussion of 1 

histori::ea1°rpoo1~1:~ilî_tïes gra"tlii tou~ affi~rµa t~gns about I impossibili ties' ! 
con.c.e:rndfng··whihh ·'ft \knows pr-e cd.se Ly nothi.ng. 
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Would such a.,_ -w:_~sh be infantileJ :<ê;~t the· infantile situation is 
surely that in ·w?riè~ ·everything in life .: _i9. given to you, in which the Law 
is handed down to yoµ·~· In the infantile si-tuation you have life for no 
obvious r-eaeon and the Law is given on its· own, with nothing more. No A 
discussion is possible. What I want is the very opposite. It is to make ,mi, 
my own life, to give life if possible, in any case to give for my life. 
I don•t want the Law just handed down tome. I want, atone and the same 
time, to create it and to give it to myself. It is not the revolutionary 
who is permanently in the infantile situation. It is the conformist, or 
the- non-political person~ It is those who accept the Law without discus 
sing it, without wishing to take part in its creation. Those who live in 
society with no thoughts about how it functions, with no political will, 
have only replaced their personal father with an anonymous social one. 

What is infantile is the state of affairs where one receives without 
giving. It is the state where one does1 or is, just in order to receive. 
What I want, to start with, is a fair exchange. Later, I want to go beyond 
exchange. The infantile situation is the dual relationship, the illusion 
of a fusion. It is today1s society which is constantly infantilising 
everyone, by its fusion of the imaginary with unreal. entities: leaders, A 
cosmonauts, pop stars, national interest. I want society to cease at last -.., 
to be a family (which is false, furthermore, to the point of being grotes- 
que) and for it to acquire its proper dimension, namely a network of rela 
tionships between autonomous adults.' 

Is this a lust for power on my part? But what I want is to abolish 
power in the. current sense of the word: I want power for all. Power in 
its present sense means thinking of and treating other people as things. 
Everything I want runs contrary to this. Those for whom others are things 
are themselves things. I don1t want to be a thing, either for my own sake 
or for that of others. I don't want others to be things: I wouldn't know 
what to do Wli.th them. If I can exist for others, and be recognised by them, 
I don•t want it to be because I have something external tome: power. Nor 
do I want to exist only in their imagination. The recognition of otl;ler'?·~s , 
valid for me only inasmuch as I myself recognise them. Would I run t'h-ê\1,b.:sk. \i 
of gorgetting all this, should events ever bring me close to the exercise !, 
of power'? It seems tome most improbable. If it came abouti it would be 
a battle lost, not the end of the war. Am I going to regulate my whole 
life ... upon the assumption that I may one day regress into childhood? 
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.. 

Am I pursuing an illusion, that ot wanting· to eliminate the tragic 
side of human existence'?. It aeems to me,·. 'on the contra.ry, that I am 
seeking to eliminate the melodrama from life, the false tragedy - the one 
where unnecessary catastrophes occur, where all would have been different 
if only the actors had known this, or done that. It is a macabre farce 
that people should be dying of hunger in India, while in America and Europe 
_governments penalise farmers who produce .•too much ! , .It is a Grand Guignol 
show, in which both corpses and suff ering are real. But this is riot· trél;.. 
gedy: there is nothing inescapable aboutit. And if one day humanity 
perishes under H~bombs, I will refuse to call it tragedy; I will call it 
a monstrous fuck-up. I want the suppression of the Punch and Judy show. 
I want to stop people being turned into-nonentities by other nonentities 
who 'govern' them. When a neurotic treads for the umpte~nth time the same 
path of failure, recreating for himself and for those around him the same 
type of misfortune, to help him get out of it is to eliminate the grotesque 
farce, not the tragedy, from his life. It should help.him discern at last 
the ~ problems of his life (and any tragic element ·they may c cnbaân ) 
which the neurosis may partly have expressed, but more massively served 
to mask • 

. POSTSCRIPl' 

We are publishing this statement, in this particular issue, as a 
'first-person-singular' antidote to the 1Why you should be-~ socialist' type 
of propaganda (John Strachey, Gollancz, 1938; Paul Foot, SWP, 1977) now 
flooding the movement. Bob Potter (3) and P,G. (4) have written excellent 
critiques of the leninism permeating Foot•s political perspectivesand 
shown up his very limi ted vision of 'socialism' • We here seek to tak.e up · 
an additional criticism • 

. The. marxist left too often sees socialism as the disincarnated ful 
filment of the 1logic' or of the 'dialectic' of history. For them, social 
ism is too often 'the answer to the contradictions of capitalism1 or 'the 
removal of the capitalist brake on the development of the productive forces•. 
The revolution, for them, is 1not what.this or that proletarian; or even 
the whole of the proletariat, rlany moment, considers as its aim'. The 
questi:on, for marxiste, 1is what the proletariat is, and what. -consequently 
on that being - it will be compelled to do' (5)- under the expert guidance, 
no doubt, of the vanguard party. Our text seeks, on the contrary, to root 

,, the vision of a new society not in mechanistic abstractions (or in middle 
-- · class g_ui;lt, or in 'Third Wo.rld voyeurism' )', but in the everyday life of 

~r4inary ·men and women - here and now. 

(3) In ZERO No.1, c/o Rising Free, 182 Upper Street, London N.1. 
(4) In sOîrdarity-National Working Group No.3, c/o 34 Cowley Rd., Oxford. 
(5) The last two quotas are from The Holy Family by K. Marx ·and F. Enge~s 
(FLPH, Moscow 1956, p.53). 
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, ... ; . 
. i ·:·~ .. ·' (. 

r :BUSINESS CIVILISATION ÎN DECLINE by· Robert L. -Heilbroner. Marion Bôyars, 
1976. 124pp. · i,3.95. Also in pap0·rback. 

·At a time of general preoccupation with analysirig the latest crisis 
(or non-crisis) th:i:.S review is an atteliipt to stand aside from.the debate· 
and look (with thë aùthor) înto the future. I am not an economist, and A 

· bhus am nof oonceœne d to pr ovd.de an ac e ounb -o f the book' S inadequacies as • 
:a work of economics~- I shall attempt to present Heilbroner'S main. arguiiiënt 
and indicate some of:its implications. I hope others will be stimulatèd. 
to read the book (théugh not to pay its exhorbitant pricè) and provide the 
sort of analysis that I cannot. 

The book comprises an amplification of essays initially published 
between 1965 and 1974. Heibroner cites his mentors as Marx (1) and Schum 
peter (2) 1without following either slavishly'. The major thesis is that 
'··· the political apparatus within capitalism is steadily growing, enhan 
cing its power, and usurping functions formerly delegated to the economic 
sphere - not to undo, but to preserve that sphere. In the end I think this 
same politica.l expari.sion will be a major factor in the extinction of the 
business êivilisation. ,. (3) 

· Using the American experience RLH iooks at 'The Immediate Future•, 
'The:Middle·Distance' and iThe Long Run ", He s tar t s by indicàtirig.three· 
ovez-Lappâng pez-Lode in· the history of gov e rnmerrt intervention. From the 
earliest days as a colony to a heyday in the early/middle decades·of the 
19th century, government intruded into the economy as a direct stimulus to 
economic expansion itself: roads, canals, railroads and public-sector 

; achoo Ls , e tc . Needless bo day, this furiction of government has not c'ome · 
to an end. Froni aèout 1865, ac ce Le'r-a.td.ng bhr-ough the ?fow Deal and pe akâ.ng 
now, intervention appears in the proliferation of regulatory agencies. 
Such agències ·have the ·:prime function of regulating markets - often at the 
behest of-the busine.:Ss·commùnity. · Lastly, as from the New Deal period 

. (1932 onwards), there .has be en the active use of ·central government's 
, powers to· bring the 'e conomy to an accapbeb Le level of emp'Loymen b , growth · 
_;and welfare. · · 

:·,J. 
. . . i . . . . . .. . .. . 

(1) Heilbroner) Business Civilisation in Decline, _p.10. (Marx) 'singles. 
out prospective self-wrought changes in the milieu within which capitalist 
processes must work.' 
(2) Op. cit. 1 p.10. · (Schumpeter) 'stresses challenges· :tha.t undez-mâ.ne th~ 
cuJ!ture r.ather than the system of _business. -· challèriges that weàken the·' 
spi.rit and valuës of bourgeois aocâ.e ty·/1 · 

(3) Op. cit., p.17. 
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It, seems to me relatively unimportant that RI.ll cites on,ly .the 

his_t.ory of the ·usA here.· The sort .. of deve Lopme n'ba he dâ.scuaaee have 
1,, 

occur-reâ in -, all advanced .capitalist 'ëountriès., bo a, gi'eater or' iesse:r .· 
extent', . in one form or another. The proliferation ·of regulatory:°;.agencies 
such as the Securities and Exchange C~mmission may be a mainly American . 
phenomenon but some form of. regula tion occurs in .. most advanc ed economies, 
re_gar.dless ·of· the differing forms .it takes. Often it is pz-opose d by the 
business èommunity. Influential members of the City of .London, and those 
who . 9-rticulate their vd.ews , are well aware, for examp.Ie , bha't regulation ·. 
is required to stop. the repeated occuz-r-ence of IOS and Slater Walker acan 
dals; thus they encou:naged the formation of a Government Inquiry into their 
own. affairs ( even though they migh t nob have chosen Harold Wilson to chair 
it )'~ . Most governments have adopte.d Keynesian polieies. Most govez-nmenbs 
encourage investment in productive enterprise - either by doing it them 
selves (e.g. the Italian IRI and ENI; perhaps the British NEB), or by 
providing a favourable framework of incentives for business, or bo bh , 

... 

Heilbroner proceeds to identify difficultie.s, present in varying 
degrees in all capitalist economies, thE>.t are likely to accelerate th,is 
trend of increased state intervention: 

a) the continued propensity to develop generalis~d disorde~s (e.g. 
inflation, depressions); · · ' 

b) the tendency to develop serious localised disorders (e.g. the 
near-breakdown of mass transportation in the USA in the early '70s, result 
ing::±n. 'Amtrak'; the· near collapse of the financial structure in the USA 
and Western Europe in the same period; urban insolvency); · 

c'):dangers imposed by a constricting environ.ment (overrunning the 
resource base ·-be fore technological remedies can be found i ecology). 

None of these problems, nor the consequent increase in government 
intervention are seen as necessitating any alteration in 1the_inertial core 
of social privilege'. 

·: The extrapolation into the 1 ~liddle D-istance' is pr-e aenbe d fully 
cognisant that previous attempts (the Marxian and the Liberal· 'end of 
ideology') have failed. Both, RIJI avers, held the primacy.of the economic 
machinery of capitalism in setting the tone and temper of its political 
~d ~ocial life. This is no longer valid. Since 1945 we have:witnessed 
·~~.the rise of the political superstructure to:a position of much·greater 
equil.lity with, and now indeed to a prospective position of super.iority 
over-,. the economic mechanism'. (4) The prognosis for the pe rd.od 25-30 years 
hence attempts bo identify potential strains and challenges t.o business 
civilisation. · · 

Firstl_z, perhaps surprisingly, the problem of affluence. Heilbroner 
doesn't foresee any general lowering of all incomes, nor the elimination of 
the social security net, but does believe that inflation (a major consti 
,t~ent of which is the enhanced power of.labour) will be a continuing 'pro- 

, .: , .... biem'. He also foresees problems in the ability of society to get its 
·'dirty jobs' done - unsolved by automation, partly because of resource 
difficulties, partly because of the loss of purchasing power it might enta:ii.l. 

(4) Op. cit., p.49. 
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What he could have mentioned, but. doesn1t, is that these tasks are fre- .. 
quentl.y undertaken by Third World- ·immigrants. (In. fact nowhere does be 
disèûss:, in more than three · lines ,> .:the possibili ty of racial c onf Id.ct, in 
th_e ;future~ ) . . . . . . 

. . . SecondiY_,-:.~the, co~~-ri bechnc Logy, of ~ii' cap:(talisms affects ~oc~al 
st:r~ctures, .le-a.ding to a hierarchical cz-gand.sa td.on of Work (ha.rdly new · 
~ .. A.C.) and to. a. coor-dâ.na ting btireaucracy. RIJI sees the conflict of the 
fut.ure as being be twe en not Capital and Labour but C~pital and the elite. 
of· bhe bureaucz-e tâ,c technostl:'ucture. · 

_' __ :Th~rdli, the nee~ .bo _estab_lish effe~c.tive social c onbr-o L over tech 
nologies. holding the capacâty for enormous _social mischief, i.e. social. 
censorsl?:ï.P over the advance of science· e 

. Finally, RLH notes (as his 1firme_st generalisation') that 1 ••• its 
probleÏns are at least as much r.ooted in· the nature of industrial society 
as ••• in capitalism proper1.(5) He procëeds to identify these problems 
in 1Socialism', and analyses the merits and demerits of East and West as 
regards their abilities to meet them: · 

'This is not to say thatcapitalist and socialist nations will not 
have their general differences in coping with common problems. 
The capitalist gr-oup brings with it the obsolete prïvilëges of~ 
inherited wealth, of acquisitiveness as a dubious source of soêial 
morale·, of a clash between. ia "business" outlook of decreasing 
r-e Levance and a technical-planning outlook of uncertain strength. , 
On the other hand , "these nations generally en·joy parliamentary forms 
of governnient that, if they wit_hstand the transition ·through plan 
ning, may provide useful channels for social adaptation. On the 
socialist side we find the advantage of economic systems stripped ~ 
of the mystique of "priva te ownership11 and the presumed legi timacy 
and superiority of the workings of the market. -·On··the negative 
side is the cumbersomeness of their present planning machinery, 
·their failure bo develop inc:entives supe rd cr- t.o :capitalism, and 
·above all, their :still· restr:i:ctive political attitudes .... 

iin the mi.dd Le run, bhen, it seems plausible that the ec onomî.c 
i_nstitutions of socialism !llay prove superior to those of planned 
capitalîsm, whe r eae the pàl:i.tical institu·i:;ions of capitalism may 
present advantages over those of socialism (as matters now stand). 
The hope, of course, is tha t we can combine the two •.. ' ( 6) 

In '~h~· Long Run", bo th 'syste·n;is :f'~_qe the b Lun td.ng , and ultimate 
haltirig, o.!· the drive for growth_. thr,ough r-e aour-ce limitations and pollution 
exacerbated through inten·s_i!ieq. ·exp'l_oitation by poorer nations. trying to 
catch up, the antagonism between rich and poor nations, and nuclear proli~ 
feration - perhaps mitîgated by technology and the development of synthetics • 

. _(5J .. Op. cit.,. P.~58. 
(6) Op. cit., pp.58-59. 1 
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But capitalism has problems that are specific to itself - and they are all 
related to the blunting of the drive for growth> Firstl_l, the constriction 
of the expansive drive: the progressive elimination of the profits ,that· 
are the means and ends of the accumulation of priv'ate property. For Heil 
broner this implies the end of property rights as we know them, since it : 
will· have become '.~~impossible to satisfy the claims ·of the working maj 
ority by granting it ever la.rger absolute amounts of real income •.• that .. 
do not come out of the pockets of the rich but out of larger total out~ 
put'.(7) · 

Secondl.z, the expansion of the .pâannâng. appàratus. _'.l1hirdly,' the 
erosion of .bhe 'spirit' of capitalism, Le •. change s in the value structure 
- a waning beÏief in the ability of a business-civilisation, to provide 
soéial.moralè. The 'hollowness at the centre' has two aspects: the ten 
dency 'to ·:sÙbstitute impersonal pecuniary values for perso,nal non-pecuniary 
ones, e~g •. in a.dvèrtising and sport; and a dis~egard for. the v~ltie of work: 

'A business civilisation regards work as a me ana 'to 'an end, .nof as 
an end to itself. The end is profit, income, consumption, economic 
growth or whatever; but the act of labour itself is rega~ded as 
nothing more· bhan an unf'oz-bunabe · nece·ssity to which we must sub_mit. 

· to obta.in this · end . , • the business civflisàtion carries the disre 
gard of .work. far beyond what is reqtiired by the _objective necessities 
of survival even at a fairly high level of materia_l.enjoynient•··.{8) ., 

(7) Op. cit., p.109. 

(8) Op. cit., p.114. -- 
-~-J 
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A commonplace? Perhaps. But Heilbroner concludes that: 

1 ••• at the very timè that the mechanism of the business syst~m 
must prepare to undergo an unprecedented trial, the participants 
in the system cannot be expected to rally toits defence with 
enthusiasm •.• economic patriotism is on the decline, especia:Üy · 
for believers in the orthodox capitalist faith'.(9) 

Within his overview of the next century Heilbroner has also glanced 
at related problems: whetherindustrialism is the society of the future 
and whether the rise of the multinational corporation heralds a new phase 
of capitalism. · His answer to the first question is qualified. If post 
industrial is defined as post-capitalist, then we shall witness 'a system 
in which the traditional problems of capitalism will give way to a new set 
of problems related to the altered organisational structure of a post 
industrial world'(10) - one with an enhanced trend towards hierarchy, 
bureaucracy and concentrated economic power, a 1tertiary1 sector increasing 
at the expense ··of the I pr:i.mary', and vulnérable to the threat of .Labour 
stoppage. Above all, it will feature • •.• the exertion of active control 
in place of passive submission (corresponding) directly with the elevation 
of the political will over the blind interplay of economic forces •••.• post 
industrial society thus becomes that period of economic history in which 
men(!) make their boldest attempt to escape from the thraldom of social 
forces over which they hithertq exercised no control'.(11) This begs a 
large question and wi·lJ,"be ·returned to .later. RLH also c onc Lude s that the 
mu·ltïnational corporation does not herald ··a new phase of capitalism. While 
not dêny±ng their infl~enc_e, their malpractices abroad are ;nd't new , They 
are not multinational but rath~l'r .national· companies operating abr-oad , And 
in ace or-dance wi th his · genez-aâ, V'iew, · Heilbron:er sees them as likely. to · 
auccumb to planification and the exertion of the political will mention.ed 
above. This could be acc ompâd.shed in any numbe r' o:f ways. · 

So what is the future of. capitalism? Naturally the answers 'will ·· 
diffêr a:cc'.ording to · thé· c oun try concez-nèd , but in· the near- :future · · 

.. ._ ;·~ .... ,. t~e:· e!lle};~giiÏg ;c_ono~c. structure will • • • b.e characterise.d by 
· large, bµr~aucI,'~tic. co'rp_orations, organised. into a viable ·whole · by 
.!:),., planning ag~ncy._,-that a,.ttempts .to r-e concd.Le the drive for business 

. . profits· with,· the evident need to 'curtail act;i,.vi·ty in some areas 
. " . . and to encourage :i.t in others ••• the planning ,agency will a.lso 

ae ek to avoid disasters, . e~the.r at the -'maèro ·or ·mi.cro level,°_ that 
threat·en the busd.ne as ·system as a whole' .'( 12)· 

. ! 

. .This is almost straight Schumpeter:· .. ·indeed, r regard. the dept to 
Schumpeter as rather larger than that to Marx, although:Schumpetèr acknow- 

. . ., . "f. . ·: 

C 

• 

(9') 
· · t10) 
(11) 
(12) 

op'. c:i.t., p.115. 
Op~- c·it., p. ?1. 
Op. cit., p.78. 
Op. cit., p~.35-36. 
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ledged a debt there too. For the lattèr ·' .-· .• Capitalism, whilst economi 
cally stable,· and ev.èn gaining in s-tal;>i·lity,·· creates, by. rationilising- the 
hu.man mind, a mentality and :a·st:,le of- life incompatible with its ·own fùn 
damental conditions, mo.tiv.es:!and ·social institutions, and will·be··cha-ilge.à', 
although not by economi.c ... ne ce aeâ, ty. and· probably even at some sacrifice> of· 
economic welfa_r~, Lnt o an-, .or.d~r. iof. _things .which i t will be merely a' nra:t,ter 
of t~s.te and, t~;r;-minoJ.o-gy_ t·p-.c~_ll ... ~oci~lism or -not' ~c13) ·: : .. , . ."-!;'· .... . ... ' .. . 

:r: .. · :·, 

Perhaps it is odd to use a conservative social theorist to mak.e the 
.:following. point? While the 1Futureworld' envisaged by .. Schumpeter and Heil 
l>x-oner may also be that envisaged by Social-D.emocrats, Stalinists and Trot 
skyists~. it is not that envisaged by- Solidarity and -gr.oups like it. Heil 
br oneœ admittedly_ mentions hierarchy, bureaucracy, and capitalism•s.-.dis-,.. 
regar.d for the, value of work, · buf ae eme not to conceive of .the .poss;i.bility 
of a radical transformation in productive relationships (or··their eqtiivalent 
in other arèas of society). Sch'wnpeter and·Heilbroner may-be conservativès; 
Social-Democrats, Stalinists and Trots, 'radicals~ .. ~ut ultimately thez 
are all ideologues of the same sort of society;. staté. -capitalism,. which · · 
for their varying reasons the y all iden tif y wi th socialism. .;And thèy' d all 
love .to get their sweaty little hands on Heilbroner's 'planning agency ! , · , 

The signif~cance of this book seems tome to be its recognition that 
state capitalism.will (unless working people decide otherwise - S.A.C.) 
come ·about aoonez- or. later through bourgeois politi:c.s - it will be the 
creation of conservatism. In the Br;i.tish cont.ext, it means that it .Ls qui:te 
irrelevant whether Labour (with or without 'illusions') or Conservative is 
in power. If the latter, the options chosen will, in all probability, be 
different !rom those chosen by the former (however •radical' or 'left') if 
only because the Labour Party has an obsession with nationalisation. Con 
servatives, while gentiinely believing that the future lies with backward 
looking economists such as Milton Friedman (almost an inevitable phenomenon 
at a time like this) will usually - but not always - opt ror less blatant 
forms of social control. But the long-term result will be little different. 

If the Conservative Party 
'wins' the next General : 
Election, it is qtiite pos 
sible that they \d.11 be ' 
without an overall majority 
in Parliament - hence 
dependent ~n the sùpport 
-of other parties: · .. Who , 
knows? Who really cares?. 
An incréaeing number o.:C .. i 
the major decisions are 
taken by the bureaucracy, 
upon which the parliamentary 
process has little effect. 

.. ... 

..... 
(13) J.A. Schumpet eœ , 
Essays pn•.71-72 · ·· ··:·. i i.-i:;/:{ . ' .. .. ,. ·: . .t".~ . . . . ..•....• i 
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We may expect to see the Official Representatives of Labour continuing 
some form of •social contract' under a new name, but with doubtless more 
'left' rhetoric. The_ incorporation of the TUC as a de facto arm of the 
state wi.11 proceed further, as it has done for fifty years. Electingmore 
1Lefts• onto.it may alter the balance of rhetoric but it will make it not· 
one whit more representative of the_interests of working people, nor will 
it bring us any closer to socialism. 

• 
.. 

Heilbroner has implicitly posited a form of •convergence theory' by 
acknowledging that many of the problems·capitalism will face in the future 
will be share~ by 1industrial socialism', i.e. the bureaucratie state 
capitaliams of the East. Heilbroner transcenda •capitalist breakdown• by 
showing that capitalism can, and will, survive its future problems by · 
alte?"ing its form. And of course there will be forms·beyond state capital 
ism (not necessarily-socialism). State capitalism may well be the period 
in which political will is asserted over the blind forces of economiè life. 
However," our own perioçl provides enough examples of the 'benef:1.ts' of such 
assertion at the 'systemic' level: the •what' s good for capitalism/"social·· 
ism"/The Party/The City, etc., ad nauseam, is ·good for the individual• 
argument. Benefits defined in terms of individual control over productive 
(and other) relationships, and confidence in one's own abilities~ have a 
negative value. And the only factor tha.t can change i t all would be the 
decision of working people not to share a Brave New World that~ in its 
essential features, will be Oh; so ·Old-1 
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